
Wetherby Choral Society: Minutes of Annual General Meeting

Date: 14 June 2021

Time: 7.30pm

Place: Via ZOOM

Attendees
:

Graham Reed (Chairman), John Visser (Treasurer), Heather Marsh (Secretary), John 
Dunford (Musical Director), Trustee members and approximately 50 members of the 
Society 

Apologies
:

Elaine Newton, Dave Stott, Pauline Hogg, Hilary Rowland, Margaret McArdle, Lyn 
Parkin, Julie & David Spoors, Claire Clarke, Gill Midgley, Chris Bishop, Fiona Hogan, 
Julie Barnes 

Ite
m

Description

1 Apologies

2 Due to COVID 19 there was no AGM in 2020.

The Secretary reported that although there are no minutes to be agreed, the reports required 
for the Charity Commission had been submitted and accepted.

3 Chairman’s report

Graham Reed (Chairman) reported that he had invited our President, Malcolm Spencer, to 
attend this Zoom AGM. Malcolm Spencer joined the meeting at a later point and was greeted 
by all present.

The Chairman reported that David Spoors was willing to continue as the Choir’s Librarian, 
although he would be stepping down from the Committee. David was thanked for all his 
contributions.

The Chairman also reported that Jean Basson was stepping down from the Committee and 
that we still need a volunteer to take on her role as Publicity Officer. Jean will be able to 
provide support and a good handover. Jean was thanked for all her contributions.

The Chairman reported that Heather Marsh will be standing down from the Committee and the 
post of Secretary. He was very grateful for all the work Heather had done for the Society over 
the last four years as Secretary and asked that the meeting’s recognition of all her work be 
recorded in the minutes.

The Chairman then referred the meeting to his written report circulated prior to the meeting:

“I give this Annual Report at the end of what has been an extraordinary year well almost two 
years, though it is pleasing to say that the determination to succeed shown not quite 50 years 
ago when Wetherby Choral Society was founded still shows through by the determination of 
our committee to ensure that music continues to be sung on a Monday evening. And whilst not
everyone could take part in these Monday evening get togethers I hope that you all still felt an 
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association with WCS in one form or another and thanks to all of you who have contributed to 
keep us smiling with the items you have sent for passing on to the other members.

And it is also thanks to our sponsors and you the members whose generosity along with good 
management by the Trustees that our choral society is financially sound and in a good position
to restart, hopefully, a new season come September. The Treasurer’s report and Year-End 
accounts show the solid financial grounding that has enabled us to retain the services of both 
our Music Director and accompanist during this exceptional time. 

In mention of our sponsors, I must especially thank Olav Arnold for setting up a trust which, 
since 1997, has been making a substantial annual donation to our choral society and 
anticipate doing so for the next four years. 

Sadly, I must report that during the year unfortunately two of our long standing past members 
have passed away, they are Unice Brierly and Eileen Swan.

 

Your committee have continued to hold regular meetings though as you might have expected 
we have held more than normal. The major topic was invariably centred on the latest 
government edict applicable with regard to meeting up, singing as a group, the when, if and 
how these things could happen but often with no positive direction in sight though much hope. 
However it was pleasing to be able to have some degree of normality at Christmas when we 
held a Lessons with Carols over the internet and that we involved the Priest in Charge of St 
James Church, Revd. Canon Brendan Giblin, who was very pleased to participate.

On your behalf, I would like to thank all the committee members for their work during the year 
though as you will realise due to the constraints of the Covid-19 pandemic, they have not had 
to carry out all the tasks necessary to ensure the successful running of our concerts but just 
wait till the new season when we and I mean a collective we will have to work hard to bring 
everyone back into the fold and by this I mean not only you the members but our audience 
members as well. That is going to be a task which will require us to pull out all the stops! 
Though of course taking whatever precautions are deemed necessary to ensure the health 
and well-being of all who attend be it at rehearsals or concerts. 

Regarding committee work, our Honorary Secretary, Heather, still had to carry out the 
secretarial duties and the Honorary Treasurer, John Visser, still to gather in what money there 
was, pay the bills and manage the accounts. Heather as you will know is retiring this year and 
we must collectively say a big thank you for all her hard work over the past four years. And 
although David Spoors is standing down from committee he will continue to work as librarian 
for the society. Fortunately, all the other committee members who were due to retire in either 
2020 or 2021 are prepared to re-stand for election and for the past four years, Nick Jupe, has 
been examining our accounts but unfortunately due to ill health is having to retire however we 
have secured the services of another retired accountant, Roger Knight, to carry on this work 
for the society.

It would be remiss of me not to mention one person in particular who has contributed 
significantly to brighten up this strange year. He is of course our Music Director, John Dunford.
Whilst we your committee wanted to continue Monday night get togethers it was John who has
been the catalyst with arranging the technicalities of the internet, the music, doubling up as 
accompanist and still keeping us smiling with his jokes and witticisms. Many thanks John. 

Finally, I will pose a question, and I quote from the Chairman’s report in the minutes of the 
AGM held on Monday 16th June 1986 “Our accompanist ?? had joined us during the year and 
had served us in an outstanding way.” 
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Who is the ?? Well, if you don’t know, Marjorie many thanks for those 35 years and please 
continue your work for Wetherby Choral Society.”

There were no questions on the report.

4 Treasurer’s report

John Visser (Treasurer) referred to his Treasurers Report which had been circulated prior to 
the meeting.

The Treasurer reported that the accounts (attached to these minutes) have now been 
approved by the examiner and can therefore be put to the meeting for acceptance.

Extract from the Treasurer’s report follows:

“Expenditure over this past financial year has been largely limited to fees paid to the Music 
Director and Accompanist as agreed by Trustees at meetings in April and December of 2020. 
Some administrative items were incurred and St James invoiced WCS for rehearsals held 
during the early part of 2020 in May, so occur in this year’s admin expenses. Members 
donated £2907 over the course of year and most members did not ask for refunds of their 
2019/2020 subscription. This, plus no rehearsals and concerts costs between May and June 
2020, meant WCS had a surplus of £8.3k to carry over from 2019/2020.

The balance at the end of April 2021 was Current account £13,590 and reserves £10,130 

So at the end of this accounting year WCS had £23,719.

Trustees have agreed that membership for the 2021/2022 season are to remain at £126 
person. This was the level for 2019/2020.”

This decision was made on the basis of the following projections:

Expected Income 1st May 2021 to 30 April 2022                    £28,148

Expected expenditure 1 September 2021 to 30 June 2022    £36,720

Taking everything into account, the expected surplus at 1st September 2022 would be £5,918. 
This is a drop of approx. £5K in funds available for the start of the 2022/23 season compared 
to the 2018/2019 (the last full season).

The Society’s reserves would remain at £10.1K

There were no questions on the report.

Acceptance of the report and accounts was proposed by Pam Leaf, and seconded by Nick 
Farnell. This was put to a poll of the meeting and approved without dissent.

5 Music Director’s Report

John Dunford (Music Director) reported that, following tonight’s government announcement, 
there would be no face to face rehearsals this term. The final two Zoom rehearsals will be held
on 21 and 28 June 7.30 – 8.30pm.

John fervently hoped that we will be able to resume face to face rehearsals in St James 
Church from Monday September 6th.

John noted that Hilary Rowland will be leaving the Choral Society at the end of the season. 
She was a previous Chairman and a leading singer with a huge amount of skill and energy. 
John proposed that the meeting should recognise and thank Hilary for her enormous 
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contribution. This was agreed unanimously. 

The Committee will endeavour to arrange an opportunity to say “thank you” to Hilary in person 
later in the year.

John referred to the written report he had circulated before the meeting.

“This report gives me an opportunity to reflect on a year that has seen the word unprecedented
used an unprecedented number of times. It has been a sad year in the loss of life nationally, 
internationally and indeed from within our own ranks. It has been a frustrating year because 
we have all experienced restrictions, anxieties, puzzlement and uncertainty while trying to be 
patient, waiting for a return to (another greatly overused word) normality. 

We have had no face to face rehearsals since March 2020 and presented no concert since 
December 2019. I have had difficult conversations with soloist and orchestral players in having
to cancel concerts. These were not easy conversations to have but necessary and many were 
concerned about both their lack of income and being deprived of music-making. 

A new programme including 5 concerts, rather than the normal 4, was devised for the year 
Sept 2020-June 2021. Orchestral players and soloists were again rebooked only to be told that
concert after concert was cancelled. More conversations but a great deal of understanding 
shared and good wishes exchanged. 

The Committee usually meet on 3-4 occasions each year. I am guessing but we must have 
had 15 in the last 12months! I am grateful to the Committee for making payments to me for 
rehearsal fees through this time. While I have a work pension my freelance earnings have 
been increasing through the last 3 years. But I have not qualified for Government help, and I 
estimate I have lost between £8k and £10k in freelance earnings in the last year through not 
performing any concerts for example.  While I have not had the expense of travel through this 
period, to make it possible for me to run choral rehearsals via Zoom, I have spent about 
£2,500 on Computer hardware and software. Additional time has been spent studying Zoom 
tutorials, working through 6 new computer programmes so that the Zoom experience could be 
as worthwhile as I could make it for members of the Society. So I am grateful to the Committee
for continuing to make payments to me for rehearsing the choir, and for a contribution towards 
paying the annual membership of Zoom.  

Zoom rehearsals began in September 2020 and we thought that by the end of October we 
would be back rehearsing live. How wrong we were! By June we will have completed a full 
year of Zoom rehearsals. This has by necessity involved me in 2-3 times the amount of time I 
would normally have spent on choir work; emailing link’s, finding or making PDF files of music 
that can be printed off by members, finding recordings of the pieces we were learning so that 
we could sing along with them once the ‘rehearsing’ had been done. Editing the recordings 
when they were too soft, too slow, too fast, or in the wrong key! 

The rehearsals themselves are odd. There is no direct feedback, and even when I offer a wise-
crack it takes 2 seconds to see any reaction on the faces of my muted audience! I am not sure 
quite how I would react to being on the receiving end of me taking a rehearsal or trying to sing 
to a computer on my own although I know I would have enjoyed the chance to have a glass of 
wine next to me. 
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But a dedicated group has met each week, roughly half the choir, and sung a plethora of 
generally shorter pieces in a range of styles. We managed a Carol Service at Christmas and 
an end of term concert in March. 

From the many emails and comments made by those who have Zoomed with me it has been 
obvious just how much they have been appreciated as a means to keeping the choir together; 
as a weekly chance to do some vocal exercise, and the chance to share stories, news of other 
members, concerns, information, views, jokes and general banter. Members seemed to accept
the limitations yet there has been a real sense of community and care for one another which 
has been immensely rewarding to share. I would like to thank all those who have managed to 
Zoom for being part of this whole mad experience!

Behind the scenes I would like to thank the Committee for all the concern they have shown on 
your behalf. To Graham for ensuring thorough debate of all matters. To Heather for her 
excellent work as Secretary. To John for steering the finances through this very difficult time. 

At the time of writing I have no idea if we will be able to rehearse in June or September, or 
indeed to put on any concerts in the Autumn, but we are moving forward on the assumption 
that we will, and the Committee have approved a programme of music for the 2021-22 season 
as follows:-

Nov 20th 2021 Haydn – Nelson Mass 

Rutter – Feel the Spirit

Dec 18th 2021 Handel – Messiah

March 26th 2022 Handel – Coronation Anthems

Mozart – Coronation Mass

June 25th 2022 Puccini – Messe di Gloria

Rutter – Magnificat

For my part I cannot wait to get back to rehearsing face to face and have no fears about doing 
so. I have had both vaccinations. I take a Lateral Flow Test twice each week as I am required 
to do as a teacher at Cundall Manor School and if the Government allows us to meet together 
and rehearse after June 21st I will be doing all I can to get us back together at the soonest 
opportunity. I already have copies of Rutter’s Feel the Spirit and will attempt to get the Nelson 
Mass, ready to borrow for a couple of sessions in June – if we are allowed to meet and sing!

What I am determined to do is to bring Wetherby Choral Society back together as fully as is 
humanly possible, as safely as possible, and as energetically as possible and as 
enthusiastically as possible, to sing to the highest possible standard we can achieve.
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From the bottom of my heart I would encourage you all to re-join face to face rehearsals with 
the same fervour and joy that we have always created, supporting those who may feel some 
apprehension in the light of the pandemic, but also looking to encourage new membership to a
season which looks an absolute belter “

Tony Gooch proposed a vote of thanks to John Dunford for all the effort put into the Zoom 
rehearsals. This was approved unanimously.

6 Election of Committee members

Secretary

One nomination had been received for Malcolm Smith. The meeting voted unanimously to 
approve this.

Treasurer

John Visser’s term of appointment had come to an end and he was willing to stand again for 
re-election. The meeting voted unanimously to approve this.

Other Committee members

The following existing committee members have come to the end of their office periods in 2020
and 2021.They are all willing to stand again for re-election.

Kathy Brownridge, Stephen Clarke, Hilary Marsden, Charlotte Meek, Alison Telfer, Enda 
McCarthy.

The meeting voted unanimously to re-appoint these members.

7 Any other business

Pam Leaf has indicated that she is prepared to continue to make CDs of the Society’s 
performances for sale to choir members. The meeting is grateful to Pam for this.

There was no other business and the meeting closed at 19.53.
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Wetherby Choral Society  Accounts 1st May 2020 to 30 April 2021 

Income 2020/2021 2019/20 2018/19 2017/18

£ £ £ £

Subscriptions 0 14,465 13,565 12,591

Tickets and sales 0 9,762 12,396 10,719

Donations 2907 1,622 1,532 1,272

Gift Aid 0 5,334

Fund Raising 0 3,797 5,696 5,556

Sundries 0       92

Dinner 0    950 1,146

Sponsors 1250

                  Total Income 4,157 36,022 34,335 30,138

Expenditure

Concerts 0 15,553 21,799 18,155

 Accompanist fees (1) 2925   3,550   3,775   3,565

Musical director fees(1) 5825    4,831   4,820   5,040

Room and Music hire    1190   1,065   1,179

Sundries          18    874       248

Dinner 0        950     900           95

Insurance 523         613      613        598

Administration 444         345         86          40

Performing Rights 0          426         181

Fund Raising Costs 0           165       965

                        Total Expenditure 9,717 27,641 34,896 29,577

(Deficit) /Surplus (5,560) 8,381 (561) 561

Statement of Assets as at 30 April 2021 2020 2019 2018

£ £ £

Cash in Hand 0       208          67

Bank account 13,590 19,426 11,015 11,576

                                 Current account total              13,590               
19,634

          
11,015

     11,643

Less unpresented cheques 0                
19,586

COIF Deposit 10,117 10,056 10,008 9,984

Interest         13          61        48        24

                                 CCLA Funds total 10,130               
10,117

           
10,056

            10,008

Total Assets 23,719               
29,703

    21,071              
21,584

Notes 
1. No Concerts or fund raising events during the period due to covid 19 restrictions 

2. MD and Acc fees paid at normal rates agreed for period 01/05/2020 to 31/12/2020. New rates agreed
from 01/01/2121 to 30/04/2121 to cover cost involved in zoom rehearsals and retention of 
Accompanist.
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